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internationally recognized human right. total war: warhammer ii patch 1.12.1 is now live for everyone. it will update automatically through steam. this patch features a variety of changes to
address some problems present since the launch of silence & fury. while they are all classed as bugfixes, several of them should have a balancing impact, particularly on multiplayer. we
hope the patch improves your gameplay experience. play how you choose delve into a deep engrossing campaign, experience unlimited replayability and challenge the world in multiplayer
with a custom army of your favourite units. total war: warhammer ii offers hundreds of hours of gameplay and no two games are the same. kingdoms is the most content-rich expansion
ever produced for a total war game, with four new entire campaigns centered on expanded maps of the british isles, teutonic northern europe, the middle east, and the americas. in
medieval ii, you were only given a tantalizing glimpse of south america, but in kingdoms, vast tracts of land in both north and south america have been opened up for you to conquer. all-
new factions from the new world are also now fully playable, including the aztecs, apaches, and mayans.
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the second in a trilogy and sequel to the award-winning total war: warhammer, total war: warhammer ii brings players a breath-taking new narrative campaign, set across the vast
continents of lustria, ulthuan, naggaroth and the southlands. the great vortex campaign builds pace to culminate in a definitive and climactic endgame, an experience unlike any other total
war title to date. the second in a trilogy and sequel to the award-winning total war: warhammer, total war: warhammer ii brings players a breath-taking new narrative campaign, set across
the vast continents of lustria, ulthuan, naggaroth and the southlands. the great vortex campaign builds pace to culminate in a definitive and climactic endgame, an experience unlike any
other total war title to date. play how you choose delve into a deep engrossing campaign, experience unlimited replayability and challenge the world in multiplayer with a custom army of

your favourite units. total war: warhammer ii offers hundreds of hours of gameplay and no two games are the same. play how you choose delve into a deep engrossing campaign,
experience unlimited replayability and challenge the world in multiplayer with a custom army of your favourite units. total war: warhammer ii offers hundreds of hours of gameplay and no
two games are the same. the second in a trilogy and sequel to the award-winning total war: warhammer, total war: warhammer ii brings players a breath-taking new narrative campaign,

set across the vast continents of lustria, ulthuan, naggaroth and the southlands. total war: warhammer ii patch 1.12 is now available for everyone. this patch will update automatically
through steam. this patch features a variety of fixes, improvements, changes and re-balances to address some problems present since the launch of silence & fury. while they are all

classed as bugfixes, several of them should have a balancing impact, particularly on multiplayer. we hope the patch improves your gameplay experience. 5ec8ef588b
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